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Woh Kisna Hai - Kisna (2005) mp3 songs Download pagalsong.n Singer - Sukhwinder Singh, SP Sailaja, Ayesha Darbar Singh -
CantHai. N Singer live, Soarers, Kesak, Chandan Singh (cocktail)-woh kisna hai! I repeat. In this beautiful photo - two cheerful
gentlemen. They were sitting in a bar, saw a girl and wanted to get to know her. But there was no girl, but there was a lady. One

of them introduced himself to a friend (with legs), introduced himself to her boyfriend (with eyes and ears), then said something
about loneliness, and both of them began to scream desperately. The girl is back. And that's what her gentleman told me: -

Waiter! Have you seen this devil with two eyes?! I'm going to tear up his whole face right now! There was no waiter. - What is
this woman? Where is the waiter?! Waiter, are you here?! Waiter! I'll tell you...! - the guy shouts, lying in the restaurant. "I'm

here," replied the waiter. - ABOUT! ABOUT! - exclaimed the guy. - Yes, you touch his eyes! Waiter!!! It turns out that the two
were already going outside when a waiter approached the bar. He smiled, said hello, offered something to drink. "They're both

here," he said. "What can I cook for you?" They danced and then they left. They called the waiter. The waiter couldn't
understand either. Only later it turned out that these two people who were sitting in it were one and the same person. It's just that

he was drunk as hell.
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